Posttraumatic diffuse cerebral lesions. Relationship between clinical course, CT findings and ICP.
One hundred and fifty patients with posttraumatic diffuse cerebral lesions were reviewed. Criteria of inclusion were immediate coma and CT appearance of diffuse lesions, that were classified as follows: (a) Diffuse axonal injury (70 cases): patients with normal CT scan (50 cases) and patients with shearing injury (focal hemorrhages in corpus callosum, basal ganglia and brain stem; gliding contusions) (20 cases); (b) Diffuse brain swelling (80 cases): reduced or absent lateral ventricles, absence of 3rd ventricle and basal cisterns. Many of these patients had either subarachnoid haemorrhage or subdural blood effusion. Clinical course and mortality rate were in a ranking order in the considered groups. Patients with normal CT had a less severe coma and a better outcome than patients with shearing injury and diffuse brain swelling. There was evidence of high intracranial pressure in 75% of the patients with brain swelling, whereas no patient with normal CT had ICP elevation. Diffuse axonal injury represents a primary posttraumatic diffuse lesion. Secondary vascular involvement, due to hypoxia, shock and other unknown causes, is responsible for the appearance of vasoparesis, hyperemia and diffuse brain swelling.